
mJiCe 
Liaisan: 

Mrs E M Youngr Mrs Corrigan, Mr R Capbell, Mr D. Murrayr Mr B Rice, 
Mr R Clelland, Mr R Herronr Miss R Anderson. 

In Attendance: Constable Leeming 

Chair: Mr Robest Herron 

Apologies for absence were received frm Councillor Grayr Mr Stirling, 
Mr Lindsay and Mr Millar 

Mr Herron welcomed the Members attending on such an inclement evening, 
and gave a speckal word of welcome to Constable 

The Minutes of the Meeting on 30th October had been circulated. 
Adoption was proposed by Mr Murray, seconded by Mrs Young and agreed 
by the Council. 

Constable LReming spoke of incidents since the previous meeting. 
included 9 crimes which imTolved two houses, two sheds, thefts of two 
vehicles and one theft of scaffolding: 

Elm other offences included breach of the peacer vandalismr traffic 
offences and an assault. Persons, not of this area, had been charged 
with the assault incident . 
and Constable Leeming noted some problems in Mollinsburn. 

These 

both vehicles had been recovered. 

=king offences had also received attention, 

In conclusion, Mr Herron thanked him for his 
a special mrd of appreciation for attending 

The Lists frm 27th October to 17th Novennber 

Land at m e n d  Avenue, Mount Ellen 

attention and advice, with 
in his own time. 

were considered. 

Continued objections to the proposed development by TaywoOa Homes Ltd 
for 43 dwellingsr had been sukdtted. 

Tree Preservation Order Request for Chry ston Road 

The site was designated as a potential housing area and the Council's 
finalised plan states that a s m y  w i l l  be carried out of all existing 
and potential tree preservation orders in the Plan Area. 
of the condition of the trees would be undertaken. 

An assessment 

A.80 Trunk Eoad/. . . . . 
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page2 
Wti& 
mpltd. : A.80 Trunk Road - fatal accident 

With r-d to sutdssions made regarding the delay in processing the 
agreed speed limi’ts etc. 8 the following replies were received:- 

1. Councillor Gray had contacted the Direcstor of Planning and mlopent 

2. I4.S.P Mrs Elabe Snith has written to Sardh Boyack Msp Westing a. 

3. Scottish Executive listed reasolls for the delay, and advised of a 

requesting a letter to Scottish Executive. 

footbridge at Crow-wood. 

decision not to proceed With the prohibition of specific Turns. 

It was agreed that Scottish Executive Letter form an.appendiX to this 
Minute, and that the offer of a Meeting be taken 

Strathclvde Police 

The Council’s thanks for the visit of sergeant Bird and Constable frcraat- 
MiImu2s: TReming was a&nml&ged With appreciation. ’ 

Overarawn Hedaes - Flemina Avenue 
Since it appeared that no action was being takm as the ground was in 
private ownership and advertised for sale, the Secretw was requested 
to write to ask for a ccgnpulsory order for the area to be cleared. 

Drainaae Problems - 125 Cl;mibernauld Road, Muirhead 

Various Road Matters 

A clear up of Old Lindsaybeg Road had been arranged and the hedges, road 
signs and School Crossing Patrol requests would be reported on further. 
The nettles in Gartferry Road from the Tavern to Bridgmd had been cut. 

W a r  Memorial Muirhead 

The Memorial had been cleaned and re-pointed. The Councills letter of 
appreciation had been aclonowled9ed by the Director of Cananunity Se+ -S. 

CmbesnaUd Roadr Muirhead 

m e  broken fence in the Public Park, and floodbg of the paVement at the 
Clydesdale Bank had been reported 

ccmstiwia: 
New Constitution 

The Members agreed that this be signed by the Chairman and the Secreta- 
and forwarded to Administration Departnlent. 

carres: Strathclvde Police - Consultation 
A questionnaire had invited coxuat on priorities. This had been 
returned in line with the comcills previous observations. 

pr=-=: 

North Tanarkshire/..... 
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1. 

2. 
3. 

Councillor Gray had requested clearing of Roa, Gullies in the 
Berrymowe area. 
Community Forum - a copy of the Minutes of October loth were received. 
District cduncil Minutes for November, various items were noted 
with interest. 

Other Items of Corresmndence, received and noted 

1. 
2. 

3. 

4. 

West of Scotland Water - Waterlink Review. 
Association of Scottish CammUDl 'ty Councils Newsletter, together with 
the Millennium Link Newsletter. 
Greater Glasgow Health Matters News Sheet, together with a Glasgaw 

Greater Glasgow Health Board Annual Report and Accounts 1999/2000. 
Herald Supplement. . - 

various Roads and Liqhtinq 
Eaeparts: 

It was agreed to request an additional light on the Jubilee Path, attention 
to the absence of lighting on the A.80 from the Roundabout, to request 
repairs to pavements in Station Road, to request a clear up of the Jubilee 
Path and a visit to the district of the mechanical pavement sweeper. 

Citizens Advice Bureau 

' Mr =ray reported on the Annual General Meeting and gave a resume of 
the Money Advice team's dealings with over $3 Million worth of debt- 
problems. Assistance had also been given With Appeals and these had 
benefited 111 Clients which show& that Clients represented had a 
higher success rate. 

. Beaconbus, Anstruther Holiday Project, Beacon Canwunitv Shop 

Short reports were given on these items, and it was agreed to open the 
shop on 16th December. 

Greater Glasaaw Health Board - Acute HosPital Services Strateav 
Mr Rice having studied the Consultaticm Paper, requested that an observation 

facilities at Stobhill Hospital. 

other 
ckmaet.errt 
Business: 

1 , be sent, upholding the importance of retaining a presence of the present 

The Members were pleased to agree. 

Bedlav Cemetery 

It was agreed that a letter of congratulations be sent to the Director 
of Community Services, on the award received by Bedlay Cemetery. 

That being all the business in hand, the Meeting closed with thanks to 
the Chair, 
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SCOTTISH EXECUTIVE 
Development Department Victoria Quay 
Road Network Management 8 Edinburgh EH6 6QQ 
Maintenance Division 

Miss R Andason 
Hon. Secretay 
Chryston Community Council 
1 Neuk Avenue 
MUirhead 
Chryston 
G69 9Ex 

Telephone: 01 3 1-244 0489 
Fa: 0131-244 0492 

Our re€:* UM/FO/l/l, 2/2 and 21’3 

16 November2000 

Dear Miss Anderson 

A80 TRUNK ROAD 
30MPH AND 50MPE SPEED LIMITS & PROEIBlTION OF SPECIFIED TURNS 
ORDERS 

Thank you for your letters of 4 September and 18 October enquiring when the above Orders 
will come into force. I apologise for the delay in replying. 

In accordance with the Traffic Signs Regulations the signs for the speed limit Orders are 
required to be lit. As the existing electrical instaIlations would not provide a reliable power 
source, the erection of the signs will therefore coincide with a separate contract to renew 
sections of road lighting-on the A80. This work is to be undertaken before the end of the 
financial year. When the signs are erected there is a statutory requirement to confirrn the 
Orders by publishing a press notice stating that the Scottish Ministers have made the Order. 
This takes approximately 2 to 3 weeks during which time the signs are required to remain 
covered as they are not legally enforceable until the Orders are made. 

I note that you state that there have been 22 fatal accidents at Muirhead traffic lights. Having 
investigated our records I can confirm that there have been 11 slight injury accidents at these 
lights in the period January 1995 to J.IJ 2000, one of which involved a pedestrian. Although 
our database is not complete for the period since July2000, I am aware of the accident 
involving a pedestrian who was killed in the southbound carriageway while crossing from the % 

Due to various objections received to the Prohibition of Specified Turns Order, we are not 
proceeding with the proposal to prohibit left tums onto the A80 from the A725 at Mukhead 
traffic lights. Site inspections have shown that a significant mount of northbound traffic 
leaves the A80 to use the BP filling station in the vicinity of the W c  lights. A ban on left 
tums to rejoin the A80 would require this trunk road traffic, which includes a high percentage 
of heavy goods vehicles, to travei through Mukhead before rejoining the A80. It is 
considered that this would af€ect the amenity of Muirhead and wouid compromise road safety 
within the community, particularly to pedestrians. 

S E 0  12 1.1 10 

? + 
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While I realise that your Community Council will be disappointed at the decision not to 
proceed with the Prohibition of Specified Turns Order, it is anticipated that the new speed 
limits will improve road safety on this section of the ASO. If you think it would be helpful, I 
would be happy to meet with representatives of the Community Council to discuss any further 
concerns you may have regarding the Muirfiead Junction. I can be contacted on the telephone 
number above. 

Yours sincerely 

' DONALD MORRISON 
Unit Manager - Forth Unit 

Cc The General Manager, The Forth Local Authority Consortium 

SLKO121.110 
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c MINUTES OF THE EiEETING OF CHBYSTON COMMUNIT 
COUNCIL# HELD I N  THE PUBLIC HALL, MUIRHEAD. 
ON MONDAY 18th DECEMBER 2000 at 7-30pm0-0..0 CHRYSTON 

OMMUNITY 
OUNCIL 

Sedenmt: Mr R Stirling, Mr H Rae, Mr R Canrpbell, Mrs E M Young, Mr D Stark, M r  D Murraj 
Mr J D Lindsay, Miss- R Anderson. 
In Attendance: Police Liaison Officers Constable Leeming and Constable 

Lmond 

Chair: Mr J D Lindsay 

Apologies for absence were received from kouncillor Gray, Mrs Corrigan, 
Mt Toner, Mr Herron, Xr Rice, Mrs Lane and. -Mr CleilanG. 

W r r s  
Ramarm: of2Ooo. 

Mr Lindsay extended a warm welcome to everyone attending the last Meeth 

-of 
Prevkus 
Meeting: 

mlice 
I;iaisCn: 

The Minutes of the Meeting on 27th N w a n b e r  had been circulated, adoption 
was props@ by M r  Murray, seconded by Mr Campbell and agreed by the Council. 

Constable ZReming report& that 6 crimes since the previous Meeting included 
house breaking, attempted house breaking and thefts of petrol. 
14 other offences included breaches of the peace and simple assault. 
Altogether nine persons had been reported to the Procurator Fiscal. 

Items brought to attention by the Members, were drinking in the Shelter in 
the priblic Park and in Lanrlg Park, speeding motor bikes in Lanrig Park, 
and abandoned cars in Drumsack Avenue,  Crow-wood Terrace and Cromarty Place. 

Constable Ieedng noted those items, and was in turn thanked by Mr Lindsay 
for all the assistance that he had given during the year. 

It was agreed that the Secretary write once more regarding removal of t P  
shelter in the Public Park and to request relocation of the Pavilion in 
Lanrig Park when it was due for replacement. 

Chnsnltations: 
Weeklv Plannina Lists 

The Lists from 24th November to 8th December were  considered. 

Proposed Develoument at Mount Ellen 

The CoarPnilnity Council's sulnaissions had been acknowledged. 

Items reauiring attention 

It was agreed that the Secretary request further information regarding the 
proposed housing development in Lindsaybeg Road, removal of the unauthorised 
sign at the former Post Office in Station Road, an obvious change of use of 
premises in Mollinsburn which had not been in the Planning Lists, and to 
complain on Estate Agency' for sale signs'being placed in the Moss opposite 
the entrance to the Beazer Estate. 

Traffic/. . . . . 66 



BSP 2 

cbnsultations 
aantd. Traffic Sicmals 

Councillor Gray forwarded infomtion on repair of the Cwknrauld/Station 
Road traffic signals, and also i&mnation that the traffic signals at the 
Craw-wood Roundabout would not be turned on before 2 peers, and then only 

A.80 - Crow-wood Crossina etc. 
1. 

attmlKm3ng peakperiod. 

MSP Mrs E Smith forwarded a reply received frm the Minister for 
Wansport which stated that a pedestrian footbridge would prove to be 
an expnsive sch- and was not justified CQnPared w i t h  other ccarrpeting 
priorities on the trunk road network. 

2. A reply from Scottish Executive regarding the proposed Meeting was 
awaited. 

Tree - under a Presertation Order - c!t down in Woodhead 'toati 

One of the mature trees had been removed without prior notice to Planning 
Department . 
It was agreed that the Secretary pursue the ~liakter. 

North Lanarkshire Licensina Board 

Applications for r+& extensions of permitted hours were noted. 

B u s h s s  1: DrainaCre Problem 125 CmbernaNd Road, Muirhead 

frapl 
t k  regarding the problem. 
Im.ut=: 

Brising- 
Administration Department had contacted Housing and Property Services 

Various Road Matters 

1. The hedges overgrowing the pavement in Main St Chryston had been 
reported to the Planning Manager. 

replies were awaited for the other 3 items reported in the Comunity 
Council's letter of 6th November and of the other 3 items of 28th Nov. 

- i t  2. 

and The fer= ir, Bowling: Gzeen Rosd would be repired by 221x2 Bcemker 
the choked gulley on the pavement at the Clydesdale Bank would be 
the subject of a further report. 

3. 

Bedlay Cemetery 

The Director of (Bmmunl 'ty Services appreciated the letter of congratulation 
sent on the Cemetery's top award. 

Greater Glasuow Health Board 

The Comnmity Council's sWssions re retention of facilities at 
Stobhill Hospital had been acknowledged. 

Former pentland School Buildhas 

Councillor Gray advised that they would be available for any other 
Departments w h i c h  might want them - if not - would be advertised and so ld  
to the highest bidder. 



Christmas Greetinas 

Cards were received froan Councillor Gray, Kirkintilloch Herald, Mr McClelland 
former Director of Administration Strathkeldn District Council, Mrs Lane, 
Chzyston Primary School and Chryston High School. 

Accounts for Payment 

Passed for payment were accounsfor Scottish Power, E27.48, Hall Let a . 0 5 ,  
and a small gratuity of SlO- 

North Lanarkshire Council 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

A copy of the Decenber Newslink was received and noted 
A Council Diary for 2001 was received and aclcnowledged by the Secre tary  
Copies of the December Minutes were *received and various itexis noted. 
k Qwssthriirire re L--lty Councils Best Value Review was completed 
by cons ens^^^ of opinion of all Members ?resat. 

Other Items 

1. 
2. ENTRUST Newsletter for Nwember 
3- 
4. 

A M c e  of a Scottish Landfill Tax Credit Forum on 7th Dece&er 

Scottish Executive's Consultation Paper on Coxmuunity Planning. 
Scottish Executive's Rural Strategic Support Fund 2001-2 With applicatiol 
form. 

I b C h S  Roads and Liqhtinq 
=Ports= 

The Secretary was asked to report that the speed bumps at the entrance to 
Condorrat were being broken up by heavy vehicles. 

Crime Prevention Panel 

Mr Lindsay reparted that four schools had t a k a  part in a Public Speaking 
Contest. 
Abronhill School. 

The evening was excellent and the winners were pupils fran 

Citizens Advice Bureau 

Mr =ray reported that the next Meeting would be in January - and:!the 
search for funding was proceeding. 

Beaconbus 

During the night of 1st Deember all the tyres were slashed. 
reported to Cumbernauld Police on 2nd Decemhr and they attended the scene- 
Resulting expenditure was in the region of iE400 and the Secretary paid 
tribute to Mr Lavery and Mr Wardrop who had spent a whole Saturday in 
ensuring that new tyres were purchased and fitted, thus gnaranteing .tmt n; 
children's outings etc. would require to be cancelled. 

This was 

Beacon C m i t v  Shop 

The shop was open an 16th December and the next opening would be 27th Janua 

C d t v  Council Member - Mrs Seran 

Mr Campbell reported that Mrs Seran was back from India after assisting 
at 800 eye operations to improve the Vision of persons with sight problem& 
This item was noted With intwst and it was hoped that Mrs Seran would 
provide more information. 



Various  
aeparts 
contd: Mollinsburn Swinu Park 

Reference was made to page 1911 of the Council Minutes for December in 
which it was noted that consultation was taking place on areas experiencing 
difficulty arising from the consumption of alcohol in public place. 

It was agreed that the Secretary write aMsing that the Swing park at 
Mollinsburn was unusable owing to the amount of broken glass littering 
the grass causing a hazard to children and animals. 

other 
-P-lt 
R l s i :  

Invitation 
-. it was agreed to invito W s  F e m i  
to provide a playing area for young persons in'Chryston. 

a W i r ~  +a 8isczss her 

That:being a l l  the business in hand, Mr Lindsay was thanked for his 
Chairing of the Meeting, and the Meeting was closed With mutual wishes 
of gooclwill 'to all in attendance. 
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